









A Case Study on the Eﬀ ect of a Fathering Support Lecture on Attendee Fathers
Shuo Zhao
Abstract: This paper focuses on the transformation of participating fathers after attending 
fathering support lectures held in the B community center. The lectures provide valuable 
experience for the future development of fathering support. Using naturalistic observation and 
interviewing the lecturer, we reached the following conclusions. First, there were signiﬁ cant 
changes in fathers’ attitudes toward interpersonal skills. More importantly, fathers recognized 
the importance of the role of being a father. We also observed the interactions among fathers. 
Second, the essence of the lecture was to transmit important concepts to fathers. The lectures 
helped fathers to make a greater eﬀ ort in their children’s daily education, and to change their 
responses to the children’s mothers. Thus, this highlights the importance of the lecturer as a 
third party. Finally, multiple lectures can enhance the interactions between fathers and their 
children and interactions among fathers.
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保護者 子どもの性別 子どもの年齢 １回目 ２回目 ３回目 ４回目 ５回目
１ A 女 ３歳３ヶ月 ○ ○ 休 ○ ○
２ B 女 １歳８ヶ月 ○ 休 ○ ○ ○
３ C 女 １歳10ヶ月 ○ 休 休 ○ 休
４ D 女 １歳９ヶ月 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
５ E 女 ０歳10ヶ月 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
６ F 男 ２歳７ヶ月 ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
７ G 男 ２歳０ヶ月 ○ ○ 母子 母子 ○
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